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Charlie Reeves cleans up his Shark 45 aft er his 
fi rst fl ight in Classic on the grass circles.



OLD-TIME Stunt and Classic 
Stunt fi nished around 2 p.m. 
Tuesday afternoon. Darrell 
Harvin, from Texas, commanded 
the troops and accomplished a 
wonderful job of running the 
two events on the same day. 

Winds were a factor during 
the entire fl ight program, with 
some pilots getting a break from 
the gusty conditions. What does 
make it nice on the AMA site 
is that most of the winds are 
straight-line winds and offer 
very little in the way of down 
gusts. You have to know the 
wind position and place your 
maneuvers at the appropriate 

spot to allow your model to attain the best shapes during each 
portion of the pattern.

Old-Time Stunt was won by Joe Gilbert with his Ted Snow 
Humongous and an ignition engine. Mike Scott, from the Dallas 
area, took second with his AeroTiger .36-powered Jamison Special. 
Joe took the class with his 318.0 score and Mike accumulated a 
308.5. Third went to Carl Shoup (306) and his Belfrey Bound with 
an O.S. Max 46la to power it through the OTS pattern. 

Fourth and fi fth was a tie (305) between Charlie Reeves and Allen 
Brickhaus with their other score determining that Charlie was fourth 
and Allen fi fth. Sixth was captured by John Wright with his Box 
Car Chief (302) while Dale Gleason held onto seventh with his 302, 
another tie broken by a fi rst-round score.

Eighth, ninth, and 10th were listed as Dan Banjock (301.5), Dale 
Barry (295.5), and Tom Dixon with a 295.5. I have never seen so 
many ties in the Top Ten of Old-Time Stunt at either the Nationals 
or the Vintage Stunt Championships. Fourteen pilots fl ew the event 
today.

Classic was another shootout among the 26 pilots. We did not have 
any ties in the Top Ten and that took the stress off the tabulators. 
Jim Rhoades took the crown with his Jerry Worth Apteryx and a 
total combined score of 1019.5. John Simpson squeaked out a close 
second with his own Cavalier and 1019.0 points. 

Third was Gordan Delaney coming in with his 1017 as he put his 
USA-1 designed by Bill Werwage through its paces. Tom Dixon was 
fourth with his own design Predator and a 1015.

Mike McHenry placed fi fth (990) with a model design originally 
penned by his father. The model is a Corsair II and Mike even has 
the stabilizer from his father’s 1970s model as part of his present 
model.

Joe Gilbert (965.5) fl ew his Jim Silhavy Gypsy 40 to sixth place 
with a large case .60 for power. Seventh was Mike Schmitt and his 
Bob Gialdini Eclipse for a 962.5. Mike and your author published 
Bob’s plane in Model Aviation last summer. Mike uses a PA .65 for 
power.  Eighth was Allen Brickhaus (959) with his Louis van den 
Hout Olympus 1964 model. Ninth went to Robert Harness and his 
Gladiator and a 951.5 score, while Dan Banjock fi nished out the Top 
Ten with his Galloping Comedian and Fox .35 for motivation.

The dry and windy day gave many pilots fi ts as they worked their 
models in each fl ight. Today begins qualifi cation for the Advanced 
and the Open fl iers. Each contestant will get three attempts for two 
scores on Wednesday and the same on Thursday. The best score of 
each day will then be totaled to fi nd who will fl y on the Top Twenty 
Day in both categories. NN

CL Precision Aerobatics Day 2

Today’s Events:
Control Line

21 Proto Speed
Formula 40 Speed

Scale Race
Carrier I
Carrier II

Precision Aerobati cs
Combat

1 Ounce Goodyear Race
NCLRA Quickie Rat

NASS Perky OTS
RC Pylon

RC Combat

CL Precision Aerobatics Allen Brickhaus reporti ng.

Beth Mills launches for her husband James’s 
Shark 45 on Tuesday morning in Classic.

I love jet cowlings and Mike McHenry has a 
very clean front end on his father’s Corsair II.



CL Precision Aerobatics Allen Brickhaus reporti ng.

Mike McHenry keeps 
the family traditi on 
alive with another 
fi ne example of his 
father’s original 
Corsair II.  

Mike has the 
stabilizer from his 

father’s original 
model as part of 

the tail feathers of 
his new copy.

Mike Scott  took second in 
Classic with his John Simpson 
Cavalier.

Jim Rhoades took fi rst in Classic 
with his Jerry Worth Apteryx.

A very prett y Bill Werwage Ares 
on display at the beginning of 
Classic.

Larry Robertson brought his 
own Lew McFarland Shark 45 
to Muncie.

Roger Wildman always has a very nice 
Bob Hunt Caprice. Roger lost his previous 
Caprice at the Nats last year when he 
hooked up his lines backward. Roger 
recovered with a nice new renditi on of 
the Caprice.



Above: These are the scores which fi nished the Old-Time Stunt category.

Right: This is the fi nal shot of the Classic scores.

CL Precision Aerobatics Allen Brickhaus reporti ng.

Darrell Harvin rules the crowd at the pilots’ meeti ng, while Mike Scott  and Jim Rhoades stand by and listen.

A shot of the Classic 
pilots’ meeti ng on 
Tuesday morning at 
the Nats.

Pictured here is the 
collecti on of Lew 
McFarland models at 
the Classic porti on of 
the Nats.



CL Combat Phil Carti er, Bob and Arlene Mears reporti ng.

CL Combat Day 1 Recap

TUESDAY STARTED with lots of action. Cary Minor and Alex 
Prokofi ev’s fi rst match ended in a double string cut. At the end of the round 
they fl ew again. Cary again got the string. They got in a line tangle and 
Cary went down. He got back up quickly but Alex came back and evened 
up the cut score and they fl ew the match out.

The most exciting match of the day probably was between Yaro 
Melnikov of Canada, and Greg Wornell from Boston. In the fi rst minute 
it looked like they had traded string cuts and were heading for a rematch. 
After 30 seconds or so it became apparent that Melnikov still had a little tag 
of streamer on his string. 

Wornell spent a good two minutes chasing Yaro everywhere. Yaro did a 
great job running inverted for a lap or half a lap while Greg tried to chase 
him and get him up in the air. Finally, in the last half minute they did a bit 
of maneuvering and Wornell came over Melnikov, who was trying to get 
into a low inverted run. Greg did an outside loop from a couple feet over 
him and snipped off the tag end of the streamer, leaving the black mark on 
the string. Lots of fabulous fl ying.

Don Williams ended up in fi fth place after making a fi ve-win run, 
carrying two losses, going out in the ninth round to Mark Rudner. They had 
to fl y off for fi fth place and Don ended up winning.

The fi nal four took place between Andy Minor and Alex Prokovfi ev and 
Cary Minor and Andrew Nadein. Alex was the only one with a single loss.

Andy got the string, Alex got a cut and the string, putting himself in the 
running for fi rst and second. Cary Minor and Andrew Nadein’s match went 
much the same, with Cary getting the string and Andrew getting two cuts, 
with a midair thrown in for excitement.

The fi nals match was almost anticlimactic. Andrew’s airplane quit after a 
couple laps. The pit crew got his backup in the air pretty quickly.  

Alex got the string and Andrew a cut. Nadein’s airplane quit again, 
hitting hard. They managed to get one started fi nally, but Alex used the 
electronic shutoff to put his airplane down with enough time and cut points 
to win, just before the clock ran out. NN

Final placings:
1) Alex Prokofi ev, repeat winner from 2011
2) Andrew Nadein
3) Cary Minor
4) Andy Minor
5) Howard Williams
6) Mark Rudner



CL Combat Phil Carti er, Bob and Arlene Mears reporti ng.

The winners.ThThThThhThheeeee wiwiwiww nnnnnnnn ereree s.s.s

Getti  ng awards for Dad
(Andy Minor) and Uncle Cary.



CL Navy Carrier 
Day 1

CL Navy Carrier Ted Kraver reporti ng.

WITH THE temperature hitting 98° the action slowed down a 
bit, with a lot of water breaks. Dramatic efforts to fi x aircraft went 
by the boards and the heat drove contestants to relax in the shade, 
water in hand.

The only challenge in Sportsman for Ted Kraver was a broken 
set of lines on pull test. Having lines that were longer than the 
minimum, he was able to make new ends and got in his fl ight.

Both westerners Eric Conley and Burt Brokaw had very fast 
fl ights with their “Pylon Racing speed muffl er” Nelsons running on 
10% nitro fuel. The excellent early wind brought Eric a slower low 
speed time and the win. 

The four members of the Texas-Kansas contingent made a good 
showing with older aircraft and/or older engines. The Illinois team 

of Pete Mazur and Art Johnson had unexplained crashes; Pete with 
a brand-new Guardian. 

The Combat-originated engines, Nelson and Fora 36s, were 
dominant. The new O.S. .35AX looks promising, and is available in 
hobby shops. Bill Bischoff’s new Zero and Hellcat are brightening 
the lineup, with several modelers building the Hellcat from Bill’s 
plans.

Wednesday it is on to the full-bodied AMA Carrier Class I for up 
to .40-size engines and Class II with .65s. 

The weather forecast is still hot, hot, hot, so expect fast airplanes 
and slowed-down fl iers. 

The Navy Carrier Society’s annual members meeting will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. at Sirloin Stockade. NN

Burt Brokaw and is his Messerschmitt  
Bf 109J with hot takeoff  and perfect 60° 
slow speed. 



CL Navy Carrier Ted Kraver reporti ng.

Caged Linda Gleason, Event Director 
John Vlna, and Dale Gleason were intent 
on capturing the seventh high-speed lap 

crossing the deck ramp.

Eric Conley’s 
hot new Corsair 
being processed 

by Event Director 
John Vlna with 

Pete Mazur 
looking over the 

competi ti on.

Bill Bischoff  brought two new 
beauti fully designed Profi le aircraft  
that fought in WW II: a Japanese Zero 
and Grumman Hellcat. The Hellcat is 
confi gured both as a club trainer and 
a Nats competi tor.

Hup hup hup … where did you say this cage fi ght 
was going to be held?
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DAY ONE IS now offi cially in the books. 
Getting up early in the morning I was hoping for 
a nice cool day. When it starts in the 70s in the 
morning and reaches near 100 for the afternoon, 
you know it is hot. I thought coming from the 
South it would be a little cooler. 

We started with SSC in the morning with what 
will be the biggest of the events this year. SSC, 
which is Slow and Survivable RC Combat, has 
really become the top event these past few years. 

We started the day with 17 pilots, which made 
it really nice to run two heats for each round. It 
started just like we thought, with William Drumm 
III getting off to a quick start with a 640 pilot’s 
round. He then backed it up with another 640 in 
round two. Luckily he came back to reality with a 
score of 100 for the third round. 

Dan Myers, at his fi rst Nats, is currently 16th

with a high round of 220. It is good to see a new 
pilot at the event this year. We also had Chris 
Shepherd back at the Nats after not being around 
for the past few years. 

After fi ve rounds William Drumm III leads 
with 2068, followed closely by Tim Gillow with 
a score of 1544. I was able to have some good 
rounds, thanks to some new airplanes that I have, 
and am currently in third with a score of 1544.

After we fi nished SSC, we went to Open B. 
Open B, which has no rpm limits and much faster 
airplanes, can be diffi cult for a lot of pilots. That 
is one reason this year we only have fi ve pilots 
for the event. 

Because we were unsure of the weather and 
since we had pilots from SSC to help judge, we 
were able to complete all 10 rounds of Open B 
today. I started with two planes and had nothing 
but issues with midairs and was only able to fl y 
three rounds, which means I came in fi fth. 

Coming in at fourth place was Bob Loescher 
with a score of 1828. Coming in at a surprising 
third place was William Drumm III. He had a 
lot of issues with his engines at the start of the 
event. The Neff family fi ght came down to Brian 
beating Tom with a score of 3480 to Tom’s 3256. 

It was another great day of Combat which will 
continue with the fi ve rounds of SSC starting at 
8 a.m. and then there will be some testing of the 
airplanes for Limited B and Scale which will be 
starting Thursday. It should be a few more great 
days of Combat and I hope you get a chance to 
come by. NN

RC Combat Day 2

RC Combat Don Grissom reporti ng.

Jenni Orebaugh photo.

Jenni Orebaugh photo.



RC Combat Don Grissom reporti ng.

Open B Pilots.Please let me have a good round of Open B.

I think Bill needs 
a calculator to 
add his score.

Run Bob, Run.

SSC Pilots.



RC Combat Jenni Orebaugh photography.



RC Pylon Scott  Causey reporti ng.

Meet the Nats Competi tor

JAMES KATZ started fl ying models 
back in 1957 with Free Flight and oth-
er types of airplanes. He entered his 
fi rst Nats in Oshkosh 
back in 1971 and 
stopped going to the 
Nats in 
1993 after 
he won 
his second 
Q-15
national
title.

He
started
his Pylon 
career
as early 
as 1969 
and by 
the end he had designed and raced his 
own model, the Tiger Moth. He was 
also on the US FAI team from 1990 
to 1993. 

After being gone from the Nats 
scene for so long, I asked James what 
brought him back to racing Pylon 
and he said it all started with Nelson 
Engine builder Mike Langlois living 
just up the road. He started to help test 
fl y engines and new airplanes. I know 
from experience, once you get on the 
course and the adrenaline kicks in, 
you’re hooked.

Q-500 was yesterday and there was 
a lot of very close racing and the 
fi nals were a tough battle. But one 
guy stood above the rest through 

patience, hard work, and great fl ying.  
Dennis O’Brien is our new Q-500 
National Champion for 2012 and I 

can’t explain all the 
emotions that 

were out 
on the 
fi eld when 

he won his 
last race with 

Randy Bridge. 
Lots of hugs and 

congratulations
took place. 

Dennis is, to a 
lot of us, “Father 
Pylon” and would 
do anything in the 
world for anyone 
who needs some 
help. He is the most 
truly genuine, honest 

person and a friend to all racers. We 
are all proud to have him as our friend 
and family. 

Dennis started racing Pylon in 
1973 and went to his fi rst Nats back 
in 1978. He said he has never won 
until yesterday. What a feeling! Who 
says the seasoned vets can’t teach the 
young guns a thing or too.

The fi rst time I met Dennis was in 
Ft. Lauderdale during a Q-40 race and 
I will never forget the sermon he gave 
out on the line. He eased the tension 
and put a lot of smiles and laughter on 
the race course that day. Can I get an 
Amen?

Electric Formula One racing is 
today followed by the big cookout 
tonight. It should be another great day 
in Muncie. NN

RC Pylon Continues

Jim Allen’s fl ying the Neme-Q in a fl yoff  
for fourth place.

Mo Vereecke’s Seeker going around the 
poles at Pylon 3.

Jessica Haxhi’s Q-500 on the move.

Jim 
Allen (L) 

calling for 
teammate 

Gary 
Schmidt in 
a fl yoff  for 

sixth place.



Team Spectrum racing it out (L-R) Travis 
Flynn, Gary Freeman Sr., and Gary 

Freeman Jr.

Top 10 winners of Q-500 and callers: Best Senior (standing L-R) Dan and Kathy Kane, 
Best Senior Allie Russel, Dave Norman, AJ Hemken, Matt  Fehling, John McDermott , 
Gary Schmidt; Mo Vereecke, Lonnie Finch, (kneeling L-R) Dennis Cranfi ll, Randy 
Ritch, Ray Brown, Nats Q500 Champion Dennis O’Brien, Travis Flynn, Randy Bridge, 
Jim Allen, and Bill Johanson.

Batt ling it out is Gary 
Schmidt out front of 
Dan Kan in a four-way 
fl y-off  for sixth through 
ninth places.

Batt ling it out is Gary Schmidt out front 
of Dan Kan in a four-way fl yoff  for sixth 
through ninth places.

Our fuel girls, (L) Nicole Kane and Sadie 
Freeman, keeping the pilots on track.



DAY TWO dawned with the 
possibilities of temperatures of 
100° and Mother Nature did not 
disappoint. When the contest 
ended Tuesday, is was 104°.

This heat created havoc for 
many of the contestants. There 
were, however, 45 offi cial 
fl ights today. Most of the top 
fl ights were accomplished in 
the morning. It was 82° at 7:15 
a.m.

Carl Dodge put up a fl ight of 
291.4 kilometers per hour early 
and it remained on top all day. 
Second place went to James 
VanSant, who last year was a 
Senior. This year he made the 
transition to the Open category 

in F2A look easy. He posted 
a great effort of 282.7 kph for 
second. Great job, James. 

Bill Hughes fi nished third at 
280.5 kph and Chris Motangino 
was third with a speed of 280.2 
kph. Alex Valishev was fi fth at 
273.3 kph.

Chris Montagino turned in a 
fl ight of 148.00 early and that, 
too, remained number one in 
.21 Sport Speed, Second went 
to Glenn Lee with a speed of 
143.14, third at 143.40 was Bill 
Hughes, and fourth was Dick 
Shannon at 141.38

Wednesday will be the 
standing start events Formula 
.40, .21 Proto, and Perkey. NN

CL Speed Day 2

CL Speed Warren Gregory reporti ng.

21 Sport Speed Winners.

F2A Speed Winners.



The 2012 National Aeromodeling Championships is proudly sponsored by:

Applebee’s is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2012 summer events.

CL Speed Warren Gregory reporti ng.

Thursday
RC Pylon

RC Combat
CL Nati onals

Friday
RC Pylon

RC Combat
CL Nati onals

Saturday
RC Pylon

CL Nati onals

Sunday
RC Aerobati cs

Monday
RC Aerobati cs

Tuesday
RC Aerobati cs

This week’s events:



SCORES 2012 Nati onal Aeromodeling Championships



SCORES 2012 Nati onal Aeromodeling Championships

On Friday, July 20, 2012, noted 
Control Line Historian Charles 
Mackey, along with special guests 
Ms. Shirley St. Clair, Bob Hunt, 
and Tom Morris will be presenti ng 
a program celebrati ng the 75th 
anniversary of Oba St. Clair’s 
Control Line achievements. A 
reproducti on of the Miss Shirley, 
Oba St. Clair’s fi rst Control Line 
model fl own in 1937, constructed 
by museum volunteer Scott  Cheslik 
will be on display.

Join us for a litt le piece of history ...






